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NOTE – Recently a group of young Patriots slipped into a meeting at their local
INITIATIVE FOUNDATION – They took many pictures, including the attachments
below, which fully exposed the Sexual, anti White, anti American bias, PRO ISLAM
trash that they (Sourcewell, Region 5, Initiative Foundation) bring to your
schools and communities)  There are many more pictures which we can make
available. YOUR school will soon be hosting a public Forum to discuss accepting
these programs and Grants with the OBVIOUS Islam STRINGS and the goals they plan to 
pursue. PLEASE PUBLICIZE THIS AND GO TO YOUR SCHOOLS AND MAKE THEM 
REFUSE THE
GRANTS,   Greg

—————————————————————————————–

 From Ron B.
With an update on school institutions and the integration of a foreign ideology,
Welcome folks,
I would like to direct this information to those in communities with large
population’s of Muslims,   You have been taught that Islam is the “religion of
piece”.   After 911, President George Bush coined the phrase.  I want to dispel
that rumor.
In cities like St Cloud, Wilmar, Rochester and the twin cities,, Local Banks,
schools and state institutions are implementing Sharia Law y using Sharia
financing.  Sharia means “a complete way of life “I want to give one example of
sharia.  Sharia financing, Islamic banking refers to a banking system that is
based on the principles of Islamic law (Sharia law) and guided by Islamic economics.
When Sharia finance was initiated in Minnesota cities listed above, These
principals exercised in the local communities attribute to the laws of ISLAM.
2.5 percent of all Sharia financing transaction go to one individual who resides
overseas and, Is not permitted on American soil.   Sharia finance is Zakat.
  JIHAD.  War against the non believer.
U of M in 2011 joins handful of schools with Islamic law program. 32 Minnesota
state run Universities have the same agenda.
The academic focus will be on Islamic, or Sharia Law — something that guides
the lives of many Muslims. It’s an extensive code of conduct based on writings
in the Koran and the life of the prophet Muhammad.

https://saveyourcities.com/minnesota-schools-ngos-sourcewell-and-islam/


All Sharia transactions through local banks will go to one man overseas and
distributed to Islamic charities of Jihad.    Your taxpayer dollars are being used
in opposition to the US Constitution, article 6, Sec 2 of the US Constitution,
Supreme law of the land.  With all the recent fraud in Minnesota, (day care and
feeding our children fraud) and the misuse of taxpayer dollars by individuals and
organizations, ISLAM has it’s name attached with its ideology.
Who benefits.
Yusuf al-Qaradawi was an Islamist theologian and the unofficial chief ideologue
of the Muslim Brotherhood. The Doha-based cleric—known for his extremist
rhetoric and militant fatwas (religious decrees)—was one of Sunni Islam’s most
influential scholars. Qaradawi was banned from entering the United States,
* the United Kingdom,* France,* and Tunisia* due to his reputation as a
violence-inciting Islamist. Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, and the United Arab
Emirates also designated Qaradawi as a terrorist.*

  Muslim Brotherhood

The Muslim Brotherhood is a transnational Sunni Islamist movement that seeks to
implement sharia (Islamic law) u…
| Yusuf al-Qaradawi

Yusuf al-Qaradawi was an Islamist theologian and the unofficial chief ideologue
of the Muslim Brotherhood. The D…
|
State institutions like Sourcewell and non-profits, like the Initiative
foundation are joining the ranks of Constitutional misuse by funding and
implementing school policies with Shariah compliance being added.
—————————————————————-
SEE THE 3 LINKS BELOW :

1. https://saveyourcities.com/1665163560583blob/  
2. https://saveyourcities.com/oq0umwfs8rcnnbbi/  
3. https://saveyourcities.com/oq0umwfs8rcnnbbi/  
——————————————————————
View similar articles and learn how to take back your Schools and communities at:

<https://saveyourcities.com/>
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